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Avr.
Mr. Bolton
Mr, Collie
Mr. Seimaun"
Mr. 11am
Mr, Seaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr' Ware
Mr. Troy (rettcrl.

Aitien-lient thus n~egatived ; clause
passedi.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

PAPER PRESENTED.

13y the PittNIiii: Post-Hoffc Savingfs
Bankc Anual Balance Sheet and Return.

ADJOURNMENT.

'The H~ouse adjourned at 20 mninutes
Past, 10 o'clock, until the next day.

K'r~i5Iafibt ubo0u11nU[,
Wednesday, 3,rd October, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

NOES.
Mr. Brow"
Itr. Butcher
Mr. Carsona
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daiglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mi. Gull
Mr, Hardwick
Mir. Hayward
Mr, Keena
Mr. Metarty
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. .1. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr- Smith
Mr, Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr, Layman (Teller).

PAPERS PRESE'NTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Post
Office Savings Bank Annual Balance
Sheet-Report and returns for the year
ended 30th June, 1906.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM RETURN,
DELAY.

HON. W, T. LOTON (East): I would
like to ask the Leader of the House when
the returns moved for in regard to the
Experimental Farm will be laid on the
table of the House. It is nearly four
months since they were asked for, and
the report is along time coming. I do
not wish to offer a threat, but I shall be
prepared in a very short time, unless the
report is on the table, to move a definite
motion that the business of the House he
suspended until tbe report is produced.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. J. D. Connolly): I regret that the
re port has not bec-n ready before thisB, but
in conversation the Minister for Agricul-
ture, informed me that the accounts had
not been kept in a for-m which would
facilitate the getting out of the return
quickly. He assured ne, a week ago that
hie would have it ready in a short time,
and it, was his intent-ion to see the lion.
member and explain exactly how the
delay occurred. Anyhow, I will have it
ready next week.

PAPEES-ESPERANCE GRIEVANCE,
DOCTORS AT VARIAN~CE.

HoN. 0. E. DEMPSTER (East)
moved;-

That all papers in connection with a com-
plaint made by Dr. Harrison against Dr.
Wace, of Esperance, and the Derby auditor's
report relating thereto, be laid on the table of
the House.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETA.HY
(Hon. 3. D. Connolly) :It was unusual
for a member to move for papers, with-
out giving some reason. If the hon.
member would state his reason, one
would know whether it would be desirable
to ask the House to pass the motion or
not. He would not agree to ask the
Honse to order the production of papers
on a motion without dome reason. T1E it
was not necessary to state the reason it
was not necessary to table the motion.

[3 OcToBFn, 1906.]Land Bill.
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HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: The motion
was put into his hands by Dr. Harrison,
who had a grievance against Dr. Wace,
who he thought was resident magistrate
and medical officer. There was soe
difference, it was stated, in their accounts.
He had a letter from Dr. Harrison with
respect to the nature of thle claim, anid it
was stated that the Government had at
claim for postage stamps, and when Dr.
Harrison left Esperance he had not time
to put the account into order, but said lie
would come up and pay the amount of
X5 to the credit of the department, which
he did, and he stated that he would get'
the amount from Dr. Wace some time
later; hut he did not do so for some
time afterwards. From some experience
and the information he (the mover) had
respecting the administration of justice
by Dr. Wace, it appeared that Dr. Waco
was a. most undesirable juai, to say the
least of it; and he, (the mover) would
hiave liked an inquiry into that. doctor's
past record to show whether lie was
really a desirable man to be in an. official
position.

How. Mi. L~. MOSS (West) : It was to
be hoped the Minister would produce the
papers; but he thought Mir. Demipster
would find when the papers. were pro-
duced that Dr. Wace was nor the unde-
sirable character supposed. H e would
ask the House to ag-ree to an amendment
that all the papers in connection with Dr.
Harrison'& occupancy of the position of
resident bnagistrate at Esperance.be laid
on the table of the RHouse. There had
been a tremendous amount of friction
at Esperanee between the, municipal
council and Dr. Harrison durinig the eight
or nine months he (Mr. Moss) had control
of the Crown Law Department, and it
occasioned considerable annoyanice and
much anxiety. He (Mr. Mloss) was largely
responsible for the removal of Dr. Harri-
son from the position bie occupied down
there. He thought that if Mr. .Dempster
would take the trouble to peruse all the
papers he would find that while Dr.
Harrison was resident magistrate, the
affairs at Esperance. were not so satisfac-
tory as was desirable. The mnatter prett~y
well approached a-scandal until hie (Mr.
Moss) took up a determined attituide and
obtained the removal of Dr. Harrison

f rom there. He moved an amuend-
mient -

That all papers in connection with the
occupancy by Dr. Harrison of the position of
Medical Officer and Resident Magistrate at
Esperance. including the papers in connection
with a complaint maide by Dr. Harrison
against Dr. Waee, of Esperance, and the
Derby auditor's report relating thereto, be
laid on the table of the ilouse.

How.q 0. E. Dursvaa: There was
no wish onl his part to do anything which
would give a wrong impression regarding
either of the men.

How. F. CONNOR (Nor'h) seconded
the amendment,. Did Mr. Dempster
atedept it ?

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: Yes; cer-
taily.

Motion by leave w ithdrawn, Mr. Moss's
amendment becoming the main question.

HFoN. F. CONNOR:- Tile motion by Mr.
Dempster would have been supported by'
him, and lie would support a motion by
any member who wished for in~formnation
in connection with the conduct of a public
servant of this State. He wished to ay
a very few words on the subject in con-
nection with Dr. Wane. Dr. Wace was
in Kimuberlety Aud became very unpopular
there because of the stand he took up in
regard to the visit of Dr. Roth. He (Mr.
Connor) was opposed to the views which
Dr. Wace expressed, btit he did not think
Dr. Wace did anything but from the most
conscientious ideas. What permeated
this discussion to some extent was the old
idea of Dr. Waco having given expression
to his opinion in the North. That was
no reason whyv Dr. Wace mighit not be
right in this instance. Dr. Waco was
wrong in one matter, but he was a most
excellent servant, a wan of high integrity
and of great ability.

Taus COLONIA.L SECRETARY:
There was no objection to these papers
being laid on the table. The fullest in-
formation would be given.

Question as amended agreed to.

M110TON-BUBONCC PLAOIUE INQUIRY,
0 ERALDTON.

TO ADO(PT THE RECOMMlENDATIONS.
RON. J. M. DREW (Central), in

moving the adoption of the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into

[COUNCIL.] Bubonic Plague,
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the outbreak of buhonic plagucat Gerald-
ton, said: I desire to point out that the
findings of the select committee have been
a rrived at on ly after mos -t careful and im-
p~artial coI)siderfttion. Eachlin.juber of
the committee desired to endeavour to
approach the investigation of this matter
without bias, and 1 think that if the evi-
dence is carefully considered eveny muem -
ber of the House will come to the con-
clusion that the findings arrived at have
Ibeen based solely on the evidence. A
perusal of the testimony will I think be
sufficient to satisfy membhers that o-
reasonalble and unnecessary delay was
shown by the Central Board of Health in
sending nurses to Gerildttua after bubonic
plague had been reported, and that in the
meantime the patients suffered from lack
of attention. It is probable that had
these patients received iwop-r attention
from tile fi rst, though they in ight not have
recovered, their end might have been
less painful. It ha been proved bey' ond
doubt that a g~reat deal of delay took
p~lace, more than could lie justified in the
circumstances, and that as a result
of the delay the patients suffered to
a more or less extent from inattention.
About 11,30 o'clock on Monday night a
telephone tifessiage was sent to Dr. Black,
and it was proved d uring- the course of
the investigation that the messagc reached
him at 1-42 am. ;but instead of Dr.
Black, taking any steps to carry out the
requests lie simapl *y went to bed and
waited until next day. And even next
(lay be made no effort to procure nurses.
It was not until Wednesday that any,
sort of inquiry was maide aq to the
possibility of getting nurses, and even
then inquiry was only in the direction of
endeavouring to obtain knowledge, as to
whether, if nurses were required, they
could be secured. In fact the Central
Hoard of Health waited, as documentary
evidence shows, until they' secured a
report from Dr. Black-burne in confirma-
tion of the outbreak. I think every
member of this House will consider that
a course which should not have been
followed, and which it is not advisable
for the Central Board of Health to
pursue in the future. They niav send
nurses, staff, and every requisite, and it
may eventually be proved that there is
no plague or dangerous disease; but if
they do so in such circumstances the

public and Parliament should applaud
them. My impression is, and I think it
was the impression of the committee, that
in a, matter of this kind where life is at
stake, pounds, shillings, and pence should
not be too seriouslyv taken into considera-
tion ;and that in future, if any case of
infections disease is reported by a medical
mnan, thle Central Board who are respon-
sible for coping- with the outbreak should,
as we have recommended, despatch with
the uttost possible promptitude nurses
and all requirements to deal with the out-
break. If members peruse the report
they will be able to discover the reasons
which actuated us in coming to our con-
clusions. Everyv conolusion we came to
was arrived at (in the basis of the evidence
of even more than one person, and in
many instances it was supported by docu-
mentary evidence. It is not necessary
fot- me to r-epent what is already
in the report ; and assuming that
members have perused the report and
al-e satisfied with it, I move that the
report be adopted.

Hog. W. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan
Suburban) : It is not my intention to
oppose the adoption of this report; but
in view of tile fact that one of the state-
ments made in the report is not
altogether correct, I think there should
hie opportunity given to remedy the
omnission. I refer to the fact that.
although in the first clause of the report
these words appear, - Notes of evidence
aceoul[)any this repor-t," there is no
evidence accompaning my copy of the
report. Ini order that we may have
some opportunity of studying the evi-
dence, it will be a good thing if this
debate be adjourned until the evidence
is printed. I move " that the debate be
adjourned until next Tuesday week."

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

FEDERATION DETRIMENTAL, THIS
STATE TO WITHDRAW.

ASSEMBLY'S RESOLUTION.

Resolution from the Legislative As-
setubly now considered (with request for
concurrence) as follows :-

That in thc opinion of this House the
Union of Western Australia with the other
States in the Commonwealth of Australia has
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proved detrimental to the best interests of
this State, and that the time has arrived for
placing before the people the question of with-
drawing from such uon.

HON. F. CONNOIR (North) in moving
"That the Assembly's resolution be

agreed to " said : In approaching this
great question, I admit that I do so
with great diffidence. The question
requires deep and mature consideration..
Some people are frightened that war may
come; I do not agree with them, but
it is a question that should be fought by
the people of this State-and I hope
it will be-with all the constitutional
means in our power. It is of far-
reaching importance to the State of
Western Australia, and to a large extent
it will cover the fate of what Australia,
itself will be in time to come. I venture
to say that I am voicing the opinions of
the great majority of the people of this
State. I think I can say that with
justice. At any rate I challenge anybody
to put it to the test. I would ask that it
should be put to the test if possible, if
there are any means whereby we can do
so; but if there are not, I think I am
right in.saying that I voice the opinion
of the majority in moving this motion.
What has been the result of our entering
the Federation ? Have the great promises
made by the gentlemen who led uis into
the Federation been attained? Are we
in as good a position to-day as we were
before we entered the FederationP Are
we as free to handle our own affairs and
to carve out our own destinies ? Can we
carry on the affairs of the State as well
under existing conditions as we could if
we had not entered into the Federation ?
I am prepared to say that again I express
the opinion of the majority of the people
in saying that we are not in as good a
position as we would have been had we
not entered the Federation, and that it is
right we should get out of the bargain
that we have made as well as we can.
What has been the result of Federation,
I ask again ? I. am not going to labour
the question, and do not intend to make
a long speech, but I desire to impress on
members the most important points, and
one of them is as to the results of our
entering the Federation. One of the
results has been the depreciation in our
revenue. We have not the power to
raise monet wvhich we could raise legiti-

mately and without hurting the people
of the country for the developmecut of the
State, and in my opinion we will unfor-
tunately get into a, worse position thtan
we have been in to the present. De-
preciation of revenue means less spending
power; and in a new country like ours,
containing almost one-third of Aus-
tralia, th more mtoney we can spend,
whether it is got fron revenue or
whether it is borrowed, as long as
it is judiciously spent on reproduc-
tive works, the better it is for the
State. That is a, proposition to which I
am afraid Dr. Hackett will not quite
agree. The more money we spend, pro-
viding always that we do not do it
foolishly and provided that it is oin re-
productive works, the better it is for the
State. The position is: Ca.n we spend as
much money on the State now as we
could have dlone had we stood out of the
Federation and been running our own
affairs ? I am sorry to say that the
result of Federation to the present in this
State has been stagnation in trade; and
if we consult the business people of the
State we will find that most of them-
all of them in fact, except a few faddists
-attribute this stagnation to TFederadon.
[Interjection by a MamsaaP.] Yes; the
land tax is one of the results of Federat-
tion. Another result has baen that
pro~perties that would have been of value
to the owners are practically unsaleable
in the city and leading towns of the
State. I allude lparticulaly to Perth.
The result of all this has been that thbe
hopes we were led to believe in, more
credit, more trade, and greater enterprise,
have vanished, and the result has been,
as far as the Federal Govern ment are
concerned, broken promises and un-
fulfilled pledges. Why did we enter the
Federation? To benefit ourselves? That
is human nature I sulppose all the world
over; but I say that the reason we
entered the Federation was purely a
matter of sentiment,, and because' of
a feeling that at one time uufortu-
nately existed between the goldfields
and the coastal parts of the State.
And even before that feeling did exist,
I do not think anybody will challenge
that we had as the chanmpions Of our
Government a--A Sti'1t2 such great men as
Sir John Forrest, Dr. Hackett, and the
late respected George Leake. Trhey wero

[COUNCIL.] to Withdraw,
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opposed to Federation until that wave
came; and when the wave did vome, was
there sufficient reason given for it? I
say there was riot. It was purely a
question of sentiment, and 1 amn afraid
we have had to suffer a loss of power for
the sake of that sentiment. The o1ld
feeling of antagonism I hope is dead,
never to be resuscitated in this country;
I hope that the differences between thle
people of the coast and the people of the
goldfields are done with -,and I am
satisfied that if we had Sir John Forrest
and Dr. Hackett to fight thatt fight over
again, we would see thorn on tile side on
which I fought onl the last oceasiOfl, the
losing side.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: This State had
to) accept Federation.

HoN. X. F. SHTOLL:- It depended on
the way the eat junmped,

HoNz. F. CONNOR: 1 would not put
it so broadly as tire hon. runier, and
perhaps such a statement is unfair. A ny-
how, I am pleased to hear Dr. Hackett
practically admrit now that hie made a
mistake.

ElON. J. W. HACKE.TT:. No; I do not
admrit that.

HON. F. COINNOR:- I understood the
honl. member to sa 'y lie had to accept it.
I hope we have heard] the last of
antagonisrn between thle different comn-
mnunities of this State, and my orriy
regret is that the leader Of that miove-
ment (Mr. l~eake) is dead-that is a. loss
to this country we must1 all deplore.
Against the Federal niovernent we had
some fairly clever arid intellectual men.
We had the late Mr. Justice Moorhead.
Perhaps he was impelled bya sympathetic

prej udice in this matter, because lie once
said that when we had the control of our
own affairs. Nve should be careful not to
lose the home rule of those affairs. That
sentiment mnay have influenced hirm to

gve his help to the losing side. We had
also 'Mr. C. J. Moranl, who put the
possible issues against Federation before
the country clearly and well. Every-
thing he then said wvould occur has since
eventuated, and muchi of the result of
Federation has not been to the benefit of
the country* . We had also Mr. Vosper,
who aL first was an ardent federalist,
fighting on the side of those who raised
thle en' The Bill to tiut pecplC." He
fought well on thatt side, until lie found

the serpent in the grass. T am sorry he
is not here now to be complimented on
his jrrdgruert- arid foresight as to what
was likely to happen under Federation.
I am s')rry we have not got men of his
ability with us now to take up this fight
where he left. off, and fight it to ,the
bitter end. I should like now to read
some extracts from a letter written by a
gentleman who went through the earn-
paign against Federation in this State to
a friend of his, Mr. Monger, M.L.A.
The letter deals withr the subject whether
or inot we have the right to secede, and
the writer says-

Touching this awful word "secession,"
nhiehl is mouthed so fearfully by unifien-
tionists, how few of them recognise that the
Australian Union is not a supreme sovereign
union. It did not create itself; it is the at
of a higher power, the Imperial Parliament.

We should, I think, take into con sidera-
tion the opinions of nien who have a
knowledge of constitutional law and pro-
cedure at their fingers' ends;, and when
we find ourselves in a had position we
shiould not be af raid to accept the respon-
sibility of taking on a fight for an
alteration of our conditions by constitu-
tiornal means, even going to extremes in
that direction. I want the extracts fixed
in tire Hiansard of this country for future
referencep when this question is being
debated, as it; will be, on a broader scale
than it is to-night. The writer goes
on;:-

New be it granted that the Australian
Union was ostensibly the creation of the Aris-
tratian desjre for union, that is that under the
lperial Constitution it fitted with the spirit

of the British people that it should be by
popurlar ballot, still Over all remains the fant
that the permission of the sovereign power
had first to be got and obtained before the
subject States could give effect to their will.
Herein lies the ditTo ren e between the
Canadian and Australasian Federations and
the great, American Union. The American
Unio~n was the deliberate act of the indepen-
dent States. Those erstwhile British Colonies
had east off allegiance to I he sovereign power
which we Australians still cheerfully pay
allegiance to. Not only had they rebelled in
thought, in aspiration, in declared intention,
but they had rebelled de facto and had upheld
their rebellion by the last of all authorities.
namely vi df armip. Consequently their act of
iUniOnl waS the act Of full sovereign indepen-
dent States, owning allegiance to none.
There was no hig her power to appeal to when
the Southern States sought secession. The

Isovereign power was the sovereign Federation,
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and there remained only what always will
remain while the world lasts, an appeal to arms.
This silences, while it lasts, all the periods of
the greatest constitutionalists, and makes
pigmies of great authorities who lord it over
all in times of peace. Now, that appeal to
arms is not to be thought of. God grant it
never will, in Australia's case. Even if Wes-
tern Australia suddenly withdrew from the
union to-morrow-that is if she quietly
ignored its edicts, its officers, etc.-'tis not, in
my opinion, and I will maintain it anywhere, in
the power of the union to compel the State
-vi et arinis to a submission, It is the first, last,
and indispensable quality of sovereignty that
it, and it alone, wields the sword. If any
sovereign power parts with the engine of %var
or abdicates the place of supreme arbiter, then
it ceases to he sovereign. The Imperial
Parliament could not, the Crown could not,
stand by and witness civil war in its
dominions. Such a thing is utterly foreign
to all past or present fundawental elements
of sovereignty. It appears therefore that the
appeal would in the ultimate issue be to
Cmesar;, and I cannot see how it can be
escaped. Now the point I am deliberately
trying to enmphasise is this, that af ter all the
word "1 secession" is not applicable. There is
nothing either very dreadful or very imposing
even about the proposal to disintegrate. Let
the ranters rant about the great Australian
nation: they are city demagogues, a lot of
them. I am an Australian, born and bred
where Australian life was rougoh, typical. I
hear thousands of footpath statesmen, who
would die if they had to live a typical
Australian life, mouthing sententious phrases
about " our destiny" and such like. Believe
me these men would die with fright if called
upon to-morrow to maintain " the sovereign
rights of the great Australian people " against
the world.

I am afraid I have trespassed a little
more on the time of the House than I
had intended; but there is one other
extract -

New if that be so, and if the Empire be the
first consideration, where then does the awful
consequence of our withdrawal from the
union come inP Would we not be still the
same loyal, contented, and more prosperous
British subjectsP Let us go farther and push
the argument home. If we are not prosperous
and not contented in the union, and since the
welfare of the whole depends upon the wetfare
of the parts, is it not our duty, as trustees of
this part of the British Empire, to administer
it outside the small Australian union for its
own greater good and the conseqjuent greater
good of the EmpireP

Mnm~aga:- Give the -name of the
writer P

HON. F. CONNOR: The writer is 0.
J. Mw-an. I think he was recognised as
somewhat of an authority -not perhaps

so great an authority as the member who
interjected-and I think we should take
these opinions into consideration in the
vote we have to cast to-night, for a divi-
sion will be called for. When deciding
bow we shall vote, I th ink we should give
consideration to Mr. Moran's contention
that this is at question to be decided by
the British Parliament If that be so,
and if we are labouring nuder disabilities
and injustice-which I think I shall be
able to prove before I conclude-then we
would be doing nothing unconstitutional
in pushing to its farthest, this motion
asking that the people shall be allowed to
decide by a referendumn whether or not
they are satisfied with the present state
of$ affairs. There is also a. leading article
-and I suppose I shall have to read it,
as I desire thiat this also shall be pub-
lished in Hansard -it is from the Age, a
newspaper published in Melbourne, and
is dated the 24th September last. I wish
it published as a protest not only against
the Age but against the olIJIositiou dis-
played towards Western Australia. by the
Eastern Press of Australia, generally.

HON. ,J. W. HACKETT: Not all of them.
HON. F. CONNOR: I said the Eastern

Press generally. The extract is hardly
worthy the high-class journal in which it
was published, bitt it Is the only leading
article in that paper for that day ; and
this is what it says:-

It is a good thing of course that such poli-
tical iniquity as the Desert Railway has been
got outof this Parliament. lt stands to the
credit of the Senate that though it has been
asked by three Governments to pass this bad
proposal, it has three times refused. This is an
instance in which the resolute determination of
the Senate to preserve state rights has over-
come the lax morality which springs out of
party government just as a poisonous f ungus
grows out of a putrescent soil. The events of
the last week were indeed eloquent concerning
this deplorable effect of party government.
There we saw a Ministry persistently pressing
on the Senate this Desert Railway Bill, to the
imperilling of a great amount of legislation
of real consequence. Everyone saw the
game. Time was short, and a large amount
of work remtained to he done, and yet this poli-
tical muonstrosity for robbing the States was
obstinately kept to the front. There must be
some very powerful reason for it. What was
it ? No one for a moment believes the Goy-
erment, as a Government, had any desire for
the perpetration of a (lisiraceful job like that.
Who could think that Sir William, Lyne. re-
presenting Hunme in New South W'ales, could
have any interest in taring his constituents

Federation: to Withdraw.
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for a railway which must be a dead weight and
loss on everybody connected with it? And
then there is Mr. Groom, representing a con-
stituency in Queensland. What possible bene-
fit could such a line be to his constituents,
who would have to pay their share of it ? Or
take Senator Keating. a member for the State
of Tasmania. 'Why should he of all men
support such a patent firaud upon the funds of
the" "Light little island" P If we seek enlighten-
ment of the Prime Minister, uif the Attorney
General, of Mr. Ewing, it is just the same.
Not one of them has any representative reason
for thus playing the nefarious gaine of
Western Australia. All of them-and Mr.
Chapman may be, added to them -have in-
terests in the very opposite direction. Sir
John Forrest alone is the member of' the Gov-
ernment who should have been found, on
selfish grounds only, supporting this proposal,
Hlow, then, are we to account for all the others?

Thereby hangs a tale, and it is a very ugly
one indeed. And yet it is such as should be
told and retold until the telling of it has
swept away that noxious thing which caused it
-p1arty government. It might at first be
thought that, since the Deakcin Government,
the Watsin Government, and the Reid Govern-
nuent have all in turn been pledged ta this
Desert Railway, the project may have some
legitimate claims that do net appear. That
would -not be an unnatural conclusion at
which to arrive. But it is not so. 'lhere is a
much simpler explanation. The existence of
three equal parties in' the House accounts for
it all, as we will show. Those three parties in
the House are there, because there are three
equal parties in the country. Tbes3 three
parties in the country compelled the leaders
of the several sections to conciliate the votes
of the Western Australian Members, who
really held the balance which could make and
unmake Ministries. Accordingly, we find Mr.
Reid making in Western Australia, before the
last election, an ostentatious parade of his
consuming anxiety to build this Desert Rail-
way. It was a part of the party government
game. It was met by Mlr. Watson and Mr.
Deakin with a counter move, equally
shady in political morality, as all purely
party tactics are. They also discovered quite
a number of unimagined beauties in this
Western desert, and possible riches lying unde r
the sand dunes. All sorts of air-draw n exc uses,
such as defence needs, were invented to eke
out the palpable hollowness of the thing and
hide its intrinsic deformity. The consequence
was that Western Australia got all the party
leaders pledged to commit what is almost a
national crime, purely in order that the parties
should not lose support. 'Chat Desert Rail-
way has been aL spectre in every Ministerial
closet. It has grinned there and rattled its
detestable shanks -with a onustant menace that
no set of Ministers elected on the deplorable
party system could withstand. ft is not much
good blaming any one set of Ministers for it.
They are all implicated alike, and were all alike
inevitably enmeshed in the iniquity, as a part

Iof the game of Responsible Government. 'No
practical man can work the party system and
yet be above and beyond it. If he plays the
demioralising gameo at all ho must mnake use of
the chicane and tricks which are a part of its
degrading nature. During the whole of last
week the game was being played. The
Western Australian members were holding
Ministers rigidlyv to their Western desert
pledges. That Desert Railway was a pistol
held at the head of the Government, "Your
railway or your life."

It would bo quite useless to impute blame
to any of tho parties. The game was being

i played according to its recognised rules. The
Ministry had need of the Western Australian
votes to "imake a House' against the
Opposition's constant endeavours to "fcount
out " the Chamber. Those votes would be
given only "at a price." The price was the
Desert Railway Bill. The price had ,to beIpaid or Parliament would he brought to a
premature conclusion, and the session must
end without its Tariff Reform, its Preference
Bill, and its New Zealand Treaty. Other
things also had to be sacrificed unless thisIpolitical bribe were paid to placate Western

*Australia. That is what party government is
for ever exacting of its victims. There is not
a man in this House of Parliament, or in any
other worked under the same system, who is
not hound to vote for whait he disapproves,
and sometimes oppose measures he believes in.

*When asked why be clues things which his
conscience condemns, he has a perfect
answer-" My dear fellow, it was a choice of
evils. I was cow pelled to sacrifice the measuire
or the C,,vernment. I acrificed the measure

II believed in, in order to save the Government,
Iwhich I could not afford just then to loss."
Why did Senator Keating, for example, vote
for a railway which would have robbed Tas-
mania of more than £600,000 ? Certainly not
because he believed in it. Every one of his
friends knows that ho does not. lint he is a,
member of the Ministry, and the Mlinistry is
pledged to it. Loyalty to his colleagues was
his motive. But it meant disloyalty to his
State. And so we may also ask Senator
Findley to explain, if such a thing were
possible, his disloyalty to Victoria, as abund-
antly evidenced by the persistent support
which he has given to this iniquitous rail-
way scheme. Fortunately the job was de-
feated. The Desert Railway is dead, as it has
long been damned. Had there been no party
overniment, ai)d had every member of the
House been free to treat the subject on its
mneritsi, there would not have been more than
a dozen memnbers in both Rouses who would
have advocated it. It should be the duty of
the electors to see that this political enormity,
being dead, has no resurrection.

I i must apologise for occupying so much
time, and as I said, I am a bad reader;
but I bad to read that extract and I
think I did right in reading it, so as to
have it recorded in this State that such
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an article was written. The article
proves that the brotherhood business,
the great national business, whereby' we
were to be the favoured brothers of people
of the same race in the East, was a
delusion. When such an article can
appear in a, leading paper in one of the
principle Slates of Auistralia, when such
an article c an be writ-ten against at State
such as this that gave up so much for
the sake of the national movement, that
was led to its own detriment into the
national movement, that took the risk
and had to pay the price, when such an
article as this can be written and read by
the people of Victoria arid not resented,
I say it is timne to do our best to get out
of the power of the people who produce
that stuff and who place it before the
public in a leading paper of a leading
State. I was about to refer again to the
change that came over the opinions of
sorme gentlemien who wore leaders in the
Federal movement. I do not wish to be
unkind; but I say it was a pity that two
great men-I will call them great--of
such known ability as Sir John Forrest
and Dr. Hlackett should have transferred
their allegiance from the anti-Federal to
the Federal party. That was a great
pity. I ama sorry it occurred. I amn
sorry, too, that we have lost the power to
control our own affairs, which were, prior
to Federation, largely controlled by those
two gentlemen. They were, to some
extent, in charge of the affairs. of this
country, one being absolutely the Premier,
and the other a. good lieutenant and
assistant. While the affairs of the
colony were in their hands. I hold that
we were successful and properous; but
since that time we are not advancing;
our present progress is retrograde; we
are going back instead of getting to the
front; we are not beeping up to the
standard established before Federation;
and therefore 1.say our duty is, not to
secede if secession can be avoided, hut to
secede if necessary; though, if we cannot
by any' movemient which tire public men
of this State may suggest, obtain better
terms from the Federal Government,
that is from the rest of Australia, then
I say we are justified in adopting any
and every, constituitional means in our
power to attain that object. Again let
us cry, " The Bill to the people." That
was the cry raised by my old friend,

departed a few days ago, Mr. G. T.
Simpson. He was the man who raised the
cry, "The Bill to the people." Why ?
He told me himself tbat hie called
out "The Bill to the people' because
he was dissatisfied with the internal con-
dition of the Colony. And the cry was
successful. It was an appeal that went
to the people's hearts. " The Bill to the
people " is a great cry. Therefore I say,
why should we not again go to the people
on th is question ? -Benefit by the teach- -
ings of history, and again refer the
matter to the people, to obtain their
verdict. And if we can do that, they
will in niy opinion vote, if not nuani-
mously, by an overwhelming majority
ag-ainst a continuance of the p~resent
Federal conditions. I appeal to mem-
bers who may be wavering:- if there he
a division on this motion, though I hopie
it will be carried unanimously, I would
ask the country members here, why have
we a land tax proposal ? Because we
joined Federation. Such a tax could
not possibly have been necessary hiad we
retained control of our Customs; and I
therefore appeal to members representing
country districts to consider, when voting
on this motion, why we have at land tax
proposed and a6 Bill before us for its im-
position. I tell thein that the only reason
is our joining Federation. I apologise
for the length of my speech, but I corn-
mend to the House, this miotion, which I
hope will be passed without a division;i
and iF there is a division, I hope we shiall
have an overwhelming majority in its
favour.,

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER (East) : 1,
like the preceding speak-er, hope that the
motion will be carried unanimously. I
hope we shiall be able to appeal to the
people, with a view to getting out of the
Federation; because we can show clearly
and most donvincingly that Federation is
the cause of all our present difficulties,
and that it has been 'a mistake from the
very first. It has entailed an enormous
expenditure, which has not been ini any
single respect reproductive; arid instead
of being conneced with the East by the
railway which we were promised on the
introduction of the Commonwealth Con-
stituation Bill, instead of liaving that steel
band which was to unite Western Aus-
tralia with the sister colonies, we see that
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the promises made have been entirely
ignored, and that the union is non-
existent which that steel hand was to
create. From every possible standpoint
we ffind that Federation is very unde-
sirable in the interests of this country.
Our freedom, we may- say, is gone; our
Customs are beyond our control; we can
hardly do anything at all without ap)-
pealing to the Federal G-werninent; and
we know what the Federal Goverment is.
We k-now how poorly we are represented
in the Federal Parliament, where we have
five members against 70; and how, in
view of the feeling proved to exist in that
Parliament and in the other States
towards this Staite, can we ever expect to
gain a single point we may desire? That
feeling has been fully exhibited by the
speechies; iade from time to time in
the East; and needless to say, it
is not the good feeling which we
were led to believe Federation would
aruse. In every possible respect Federa-
tion has been a mnistake. We are too fatr
removed from the Eastern States for the
Federation to be from our point of viewv
a success; and our only way outc of thle
difficulty in which we are is to appeal to
thre Imperial Governmnt.~l to release us
from this union which has proved so
undesira'e and so unprofitable, and
,which is not at all likely, except perhaps
after several genierations have passed
away, to he satisfactory to Western Aus-
trali. We know that from. the very
inception of the Federal agitation, a large
proportion of the permanent residents in
this Colony felt and knew that Federa-
tion would be undesirable. They all
oppoused it; but the Colony was forced
into Fedt'ratioti, not by those who
helonged to the Colony, but by people
whlo had comie here with litt le or nothing
of their own to sacrifice, with little or
nothing to risk ; people who neverthteless
had votes. And the question was referred
to themn, biased as they were by the
eloquence of many public nen who took uip
Itle case and made statements which were
perfectly unreliable, and which time has
proved to have been founded on nothing,
which have been proved to be fallacious in
the extreme and never carried out in a
single instance. Therefore we have
sufficient ground to go on for appealing
to the people now, and for using our be-st
endt'avonrs to get released from this

bondage we have incurred by entering
into a union with the other States, I do
not look upon it as treason to move in a
matter of this sort; I think it is the duty
of every man of courage to come forward
and say, " We have made a mistake in
the past; we see that entering the Federa-
tisn has created an enormous expend iture
and that our State is reduced to serious
straits in consequence of the heavy loss
incurred." The fact that the Govern-
ment are now obliged to appeal to the
people to payv a tax to mneet the deficit
incurred through the loss of revenue
caused by federatinug, shows how desirable
it is and how it is in the interests of thv
State to be released from the Federation.
I think th-ose of us who see it and feel it
should be manly enough to say that we
should use our bust endeavouirs to get out
of the Federation. I sincerely hope the
House will concur in expressing an
opinion in opposition to Federation, and
in supporting the resolution.

On motion by Hon. E. M. CLARKCE,
debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.
MACRINERY MEASURE.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:

DEFINITION 01? "I~rPKOVEMENTS."

HoN. 0. SOMME RS moved an amend-
ment-

Th1at in the definition of "improvements"
the word" "roads" be inserted after " plant-
ing."1
Mlany estates near towns could not be
used for pastoral, agricultura, or horti-
cultural purposes, and could only be
improved by being cut upt for sale in
building lots. The ownersi spent con-
siderable mioney ill making roads and
laying on water on such properties and
in making footpaths, and it was only
fair these should be considered as im-
provements.

Hox. V. HAMEESLEY supported
the amendment. Private individuals in
the country spent considerable money in
making roads on their properties, and it
was right that they should be allowed
to consider these roads as an improve-
ment.

Federaiion.
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HON. J. W. HACKETT: What was
meant by niaking a road, macadatnising ?

How. V. HAMERSLEY: Forming a
road, putting in crossings over gullies
and macadamising to a certain extent.

HoN. E. I1. CLAR.KE: II" the South.
W~est it frequently happened that one Of
the first 'things essential Jfor the new
settler to do was to build roads to his
premises and his different paddocks.
This was a big item of expenditure,

TE C JLONIAL SECRETARY:- The
amendment could not be accepted by' the
Government. If he happened to oppose
amendments-and manyv amiendments
had been) foreshadowed during the de bate
on the second reading-tie, was not
doing so simply because they were
moved by any inem her who had opposed
the BilL. The position was that the House
by a majority had agreed to the Bill ; and
it should hie the intention of every miem-
tier, now that the principle contained in
the Bill had been assented to, to make it
a workable measure. Hie was quite
willing to accept any amtendments that
would improve the measure, but mem-
hers should consider well the fact that
the Government had arrived at the
present farm of the Bill after con-
siderable thought and consideration.

How. C. Somssnis: The Bill was not
absolutely perfect.

Tar COLONIAL SECRETARY. It
was as perfect at Bill as Cabinet could
make it, after studying each phase of
the question.

HTON. C. SOM MERS: The Goverunent
had not all the brains of the comnnmunity.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not claimed they had. He did not
want any impertinent interjections of
that kind. The Government had givenI
the Bill every Consideration. Seeing
that we were to have a land tax they had
tried to put it in the mildest form they
could. He was quite willing to Consider
any reasonable amendment, but this
amendment. moved by the b6ni. member
who reflected on tht, brains of the
Government was not reasonable. Mem-
bers must hear in mind that the hon.
member had on the Notice Paper another
amendment providing that, outside muni-
cipalities, improvements need only con-
sist of one-tenth of the unimproved value
of the land.

Box. C. .Somms.s Was the hon.
member in order in referring to u, later
Clause ?

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could refer to the clause, but must not
debate it.

THEu COLONIAL SECRETARY: ft
was necessary to deal with the latter
clause in order to fully understand the
n atu re of th is am end(ment. In the case
of an estate valued at £30,000, all the
owner would need to do to improve it to
obtain a rebate of the tax would be to
construct roads, to the value of £3,000, if
the amendment of the boa, member was
accepted. Members should think of this
before they assented to the amendment.
It was uot at all a reasonable amendment.
This was not intended for the benefit of
farmers or countr-y lands. Land was
deemed to be improved after a pound an
acre had been spent 6n it or one-third of
the unimproved value, and that was not
very great. Farmers as at rule did not
make roads to any extent. Any farmn to
which it would be necessary to make a
road would be cultivated, and one would
have had to fence it and build a house,
which would be sufficient improvement
under this Bill without having at road 'at
all. So this would be of no benefit to
farmers, but only to estates cut up near
town where roads were made.

How. S. 3. HAYN ES: If a man did
cut up an estate and. make roads, it was
the beginning of convenience for the
settlement of the people, and a legitimate
and proper improvement that should. be
allowed for. Roads were just as mnuch
an improvement when made by private
individuals as were houses.

BoN. J. W. HACKETT: There was
nothing about private individuals.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: Private roads
wvere what he referred to. The amend-
meat seemed a, reasonable and proper
one, and the improvement referred to
should be encouraged.

HoN. E. McLARTY: If a. moan
spent a sum, of money in making a road
for the development of his property to
give him facilities to get from one portion
to another, that work' should be con-
s idem~ed an improvement, and it should be
taken into consideration.

How. W. PATRICKR. The amend-
ment was not quite clear. The Construc-
tion of roads through country land so
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that a farmer or squatter could move
from one portion of his property to
another was an improvement tbat ought
to be included, but in his opinion that
was governed by the other portion of the
definition "other improvements." A
road through land cut up into allotments
would be practically a public road, and
in his opinion that should not be reckoned
as an improvement from a private point
of view.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: The obvious intent
of the amendment was to enable the
owner of a large estate, perhaps within
reasonable distance of Perth or some-
Other large centre, which was held purely
for speculative purposes;. to have roads
made regarded as improvements; but
those roads would be constructed with
the object of more easily selling the
property. He did ntot propose to increase
the exemptions. He would vote against
the amendment.

H ON. C, SOMMERS: Unfortunately,
around Perth and Fremantle most of thbe
land was of a sandy nature and utterly
unfit for pastoral and horticultural pur-
poses. Supposing thht in Victoria Park
Or South Perth a peso possessed 100
acres, they would he absolutely unfit for
those purposes, and if it was desired
that. it should he utilised for residential
sites, the first thing that the owner had
to do was to subdivide it.

Hon,. M1. L. MNoss: One did that for his
own purposes.

HoN. 0. SOMMNERS: And in doing it
he not only benefited himself but the
putb1ic!. A mac-adamnised road would cost
on the average £1,000 a mile. He was
willing to say in the amendment " roads
macadainised and made by the owner," or
to adopt some other definition which per-
haps the Committee would assist in f rai-

ing. To penalise a man who carried out
suchi work as road making would be a.
monstrous thing. Such work did not
come under the heading of " other
improvements," because "other improve-
ments" meant improvemnents of a like
nature to those specified, and it was
necessary, if a road was to he regarded
as an improvement, that it should be
spccially stated in the measure. When
bhe moved the amendment he was not
thinking of country- lands. Re repre-
sented the Metropolitan Province, and
two-thirds of the tax would be paid by

the people of Perth, Fremantle, Kalgoor-
lie, and Boulder. As they were paying
such an enormous amount of the tax we
should be prepared to give some redress
to the people willing to spend money in
improving their property. There were
lots of land around Perth which if forced
on the market would not fetch £1 an
acre, but which would if sold in reason-
able areas fetch perhaps £20 or £30 an
acre. The principle of the Bill had been
approved, and why should not the
Leader of the House assist in making
the measure more equitable and more
workable-? It was the only reasonable
way in which a, mkn could spend money
iii improving this class of land.

HoN. W. T. LOTON : The. proposition
put forward would 'not work out fairly
to the purchaser of the land cut up. The
owner of the estate would retain the
value of the improvement in the shape of
roads by getting an enhanced price for
the land; bet the improvement would
not count to the purchaser.

HoN. 0 . SO-MME RS: It was for the
mnan buying the block to improve it, if be
desired to evade the tax.

HoN. V. HAMEESLE Y: It was
not with undue opposition to the measure
as a, whole that hie supported this amend-
mient. He made a note of this matter
long before a division was taken on the
second reading. Road-making was of as
much importance as the imtprovezuttnts
specified in the- Bill. Ho had also in-
tended to move in the direction of includ-
ing tramiways as improvements. Roads
and tramwtaivs could not very well be left
to the general term of " other improve-
ments," because the taxing officer would
rightly hold that since improvements of
not as much importance were specified in)
the. Bill, roads and trainways should have
been specified, or could not he classed as
improvements. Members should give
this amendment every consideration, be-
cause a considerable amount of money
was spent on these roads. Large sumns
had been spent on improvemients that
had become exhausted, and we should
not call upon the farmners to lose the
value of the road-making also.

HON. H. BRIGGS supported the
amendment. That roads Were an im-
provement was a principle recognised by
the Lands- Department. We saw every
week in the Core rur enl Gazette subur-
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ban land put up for auction on certain
conditions, such as erecting a fence and
spending so much per acre on the land.
He had been assured by the Lands
Department that roads made through
the property would be counted as imn-
provemients.

Lwi. E. NI. CLARKE : The thing could
be put in a nutshell, When the valuator
went round to look at property claimed
to be improved by road-making. lie would
ask the Minister whether hie was to con-
sider the value of these roads. The value
of the property Would be increased and
the mian would pay the tax in accord-
anace.

I-ION. W. MALE Y: It was htis desire,
having opposed the B3ill, to see as few
amendments as possible, and to oppose
every exemption afforded, because the
Bill should be as broad-based as possible;-
but he desired to see justice done to every
owner of land. One was led to believe
front the remiarks of lhon. mowiers that
roads on farmns were an improvemtent,
while roads on suburban estates cut up
for sale were not. Could anyone say that
a road put through a sand-covered estat-
near Perth was anything but an iniprovee
mieat 'I Surely it rendered service to the
community?7 The idea of constructing
roads through esatet put up for sale
was a new one, and it represented an
advianeed stage; and in no place was it
so necessary as in Cte sandy country
near Perth. Whtat improve .aeats could
owners of this land near Perth effect but
making roads ? lie (lion. W. Mlaley) had
certain land, and lie could not and would
not atteuipt to pay the first tax on it. le
would take the necessary precaution, as
soon as the Bill passed, to transfer per-
haps -50 allotments hie possessed to the
State. What improvements could the
owners Of Osborne Park Estate eff'ect
on the land to ho of value?2 If they
put up at fence it would be removed. It
was no use putting up houses unless
there was a demand for houses and it
was impossible to build on all the suburban
area at present. Membe.-rs did not re-
cognise this.

HON. L1 M1. DRtEW: WVhat was the
meaning of the word "L road 2 J Did it

signify a s'irveyed road, a piillwi road,
or a private road?

14Los. C. SOMMknERs: An yroad.
lbs\. J. -W1 DREW : That being so,

the in.tin object of the amndment would
be defeated, because in country districts
large estates were divided by cleared
tracks; roads whIich wtere just its good
as those within nu nici pali ties. -North
and south, east and west, and in every
direction there were roads made purely
in the interests of the owner of the estate.

[LoN. G1. SO\LMEIS : Under the in-
Iterjpretatioli of "improvement "' the clear-
ing of timber was included, and the
making of drains, If a man desired to
make a road lie cleared the timiber first
and also drained the land. The Impoe
moents were intended for the benefit ot
country landowners, whereas the exenip-
tions should not only be for the benefif
of the farmer, but for the town land-
owner also. Roads running through
stations were not the property of the
landowner, but were Goveranent roads.
[LION. J. M. DttEw:' Not always'.] If
a man niade a road and drained it, that
was an improvement. There were people
who had invested money in land and
were paying heavy rates. These persons
were spending mioney in road-miaking
so that they could 'get rid of the land.
Now we hiad approved of the Bill, let us
make it as fair and equitable as possible
and make the exemptions apply equally
to the country and town landowners.
LWy leave lie would withdraw the onmeud-
ment. with a view to substituting another.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lio.-i C. SOIERS moved an amend-
mnent-'

That after the word "Planting" the words
"roads made and macadamised by the owner"

be inserted.

1-lo%. Gr. RANDELL: On the ground
of common sense lie would support the
amendment. Roads made through
property were in many eases more valuable
than fencing, and should be taken into
consqidcraton. There Was no0 doubt the
valuator would take these roadls into
consideration when valuing a propert.
La the interpretation were the words
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4or any other improvement whatsoever."
T ht shouild cover thea amend mentt. Roads
were for thle benefit of the general public
although they might not be taken over
by thle local authority, in which Case thle
amendment deserved every consideration.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
wrong v-iewv of the question had been
taken by Mr. Randell and other members.
Under the present Bill, roads would count
as an improvement.

loI. C. SOMMERS: Why oppose the
amendment then I

THE COLONIIAL SECRETARY: On
account of a subsequent amendment.
Any valuator would take into account
the presence of a road; therefore the
road, as a matter of necessity, should
count as an improvement. But how were
we to define a road?7 That was why
lie objected to the amendment.

HoN. C. RANt3 ELL: Say a macadamnised
road.

THE COLONiAL SECRETARY: What
was a mnacadamnised road? It was im-
possible to define what a road was. One
road miight cost £100 a mile, in one part
of the country, and another road would
cost £1,000 a mile in another part of
the country. Country members could
rest assured that if the roads on thelir
farmas were improved, they would un-
doubtedly count as improvemnents, lie
objected to the amendment on account
of a farther amendment to be moved
later, which was clearly aimed at suburban
land not subdivided. These roads would
give an additional price to the land, and
the owner would obtain a larger value
from the people to whom the land was
sold. The vendor would be the only
person who would benefit. The amend-
ment would not benefit country members
at all- Any permanent improvement
would he allowed for.

1-o. J. W. JANGSFORD: If the
amendment was allowed. we would be
enititled to insist that all footpaths in
towns and Subu~rbs s-hould be included
as an improvement. Thle words inthe
latter part of the clause would cover roads
and footpathis.

HON. GL RANDETL: When made by the
owner.

Ilox. .J. WV. LAN,"OSFOI: On private
propIi-. 'J'he . were mazny footpaths'
inl 1Perth ati( Suburbs which distinctly
improvred the value oE property; and under
the words used in thle clause, they3 would
be reckoned as an inprovernent. If the
amiendment was inserted, then footpaths
Could not be regarded as ain improve-

A&t 6-:30. tile CHAMtMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chiri resumed.

HoxN. C. .S.ULRS: Whether "any
other imnprovemnents whatsoever" would
include a road was doubtful.' First the
Minister said it Would, afterwards that
it would not ; [Inl to make the point clear
the amiendmient u-as necessary. Country
mnembers testified that roads were essen-
tially improvements on country lands,
aind in certain suburban lands roads were
the only improvement possible. H4e
altered the amendment to read " roads
made or 1n&cadainised by the owner."
The Farmier who simply gruibbed out
stumps and formed a road should have
it classed as an Im"'provemient.

Ho\.. V. IlAMkERSE supported tile
.tindinent. A nian who spent mutoi ey

on road-miaking employed ;lbour, :inc
his expenditure should be recognised.
It was doubtful whether roaids would be.
included as improvemients in the defini-
tion as it stooj,,.

lIoN. El. M. CLARKE : It was clear
that the definition did not include roads.
Another amendment was necesary :for
aniongst, " improvements were inJlUded
the eradieation of noxious weeds, though
(lie Government could, under tho, Noxious
Weeds Act, compel their eradication,
while by this Bill thle Owner Would be
paid for dong- the work. i-i would
move to excise the words, noxious
weeds"

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
Governmnent did not fel strongly on the
amendmient ; hut if "made or Macadamised
road 'were inserted, the valuator would
not recognlise as an improvement a rough
track with rude eulverts ; whereas, if the
definition passed as printed, he0 Would
have to allow for suchi a road as coining

Land Tax Assemment: [3 OCTOBER, 1906.]
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under thle head af " any other improve-
mient whatsoever."

HON. WV, T. LOTON: Surely the
valuator woAd have to take into aceoant
mioney spent by a suburban lanioxn-sr
in making, roads, just as Ile woulci in
e-)untry districts.

Tliw OT,N'AL SI;CBTARY: Certainly.
ION. WV. T. LOTON : Better not alter

the definition. Tlhe valuator would b6
hound to consider any expenditure on
road-making, whether in town or sub-
urban lands. If lo ie a1(1nt recognise, a
track as a ro Ld, the owner could appeal.

H-ON. W.% MfALEY differed from IN4'r
TLo* on. As the definition stood, a prop-
erty-owner would not feel safe in making
such an improvement as a road. 11 the
words were inserted, the owner of a
suburban estate having money to invest
would be iniduced to expend money in
making roads so as to obtain the privilege
under the Bill, and by so doing would
be conferring a public benefit. This might
lead to a large amount of road-miaking
in sutbarban areas, and afford a soluitionl
of the unemployed problem*i.

ffow. C. SOMM1-ERS: The -Minister had
refrained from ranking reference to the
application of the amendmnt to sub-
urban lands. Frequently roads; boards
or sa,-.ll municipalities bad not the funds
to go in extensively for to id-miaking;
therefore, why no,, offer to owners this
inducement to improvement of their

roperties by making roads 2 Roads,
like railways, intced settlement;- and
in this, instance it was niot proposed that
the Govern ssent should incur the cx-
pansa of mAking ro tils, but that owvncrs
'Of land1 be perrnitte.l, in return for doing
so, to escape the penalty of the higher tax.

!ION. V. 1INIERSLEY: Unless the
windrnent wvere inculude], it would be
almnost as well to strike out tile reservation
in the clause, for the assessor might
decide that rox.ds did no' comie within
the category of " any other improve-
mieats."

Amendment put, ;tnd a division taken
th the following result:

Ayes . . .. 12
Noes .. . .11

Mkajority forI

lv us.
HOn. H. Brig
HOn. Z. 31. larks
HOn. F. Connor
Ron. 0. E. Demnpster
Ron. V. Haureraley
Hon. S. 3. Hlaynes
lton. XV, Maley
HOD. W. Oats
lion. G. Eandel]
Ho0n. 0. Sonmners
Hon, J W. Wright
Ron: E. Mctarty

(Te.a).

Non.,
HOn. T?. F. 0. Brimage
Hon. J. D. Connolly
lion. J. Xt. Drew
Hon. J. T. Olowrey
Hop. 3. W. Hickedt
IIon J. W. Eig. ford
Hon . R Laurie
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Piesse
Hon. R. F. Siroil
Hon "'. T. Loton.

(Taller.

Amkrendment thus 1 Sassed.

I11ON. WV. T. L9'ON moved an ameond-
nient-

That after the word "water" the words
"pumps, windmills, or other apparatus for
obtainin g water " be atdded.

hr COLONIAL SECRETARY :lThere
was no objection to the amnerdmnent, other
than that the clausa, already sufficiently
covered the matter.

Amendment put and passed.

LION. 0. SOMMERIS moved an amiend-
inent-

That after the word "drains," the words
"laying on of water, reticulation, water supply
and connections, conservation of water," be
inserted,
It was desirable that every encourage-
mient should be given for people to have
ain abundance of water. Having already
agreed to the amendment by Mr. Loton,
lie did not see that the Commiittee could
object to this amendment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment was unnecessary, and only
on this ground did hie oppose it, for it
was already provide] in the clause that
" improvements " shoaldd consist of houses
and buildings, fencing, planting, exca-
vations for holding water, etc. What
was the conservation of water that was
not covered by " excavat ion"?

I-ION. G. RrJ'DELL: It mnight, be in tanks.
TIE COLONIAL SECRETARY : We

should need a very big clause if we enumer-
ated every article.

HON. R. F. SHOLL:. If a rate was paid
and a connection was put down by the
local authority or the -Metropolitan W-ater-
works Board, would that count as an
imaproveiment Fby the owner or occupier
of the land?

TIrF COLONIAL SECREuTA;RY : No.
ltO0N. It. F. 811011 : Un-der this

amendment it would.

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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I ION. C2. SUMMERS : What hie meant
vas work done, by thle owner.

Hox. J5. 11'. HACKETT: The CMeoial
;eeretary wvoald have clone well to consult
he Crown Jaw authorities as to what
v'as indJuded in the words "other ini-
irovenients." The clause could not be
nade wider than it was.

HON. C. SOMMlERS: The laying of a
,in. or, Gin, main was very costl] ' The
ufinister thought that this amrendment
vas a matter of repetition; but hie (MNr.'
;olnners) wished to make assurance
loubly sure.

HION. It. LAU RI E: I f water wats laid
in, the owners of the property got an
nereased price for the land. The vendor
vould get the whole of the rebate for 'those
eticu lation pipes, andl the inan who
)ought two or three blocks of land would
et no exemption.

1IoN. C. SOM3VIERS : According to the
ion. gentleman, anyone was to be dlis-
ouraged front Spending money in ini-
)rovmng his land. [110 on. R: LAURIE:

Ota bit.] lie could mention a great
nany estates where wvater wats laidl on

)owners, and the work had( to be paid
or out of their own pockets. 'That Was
)rivate enterprise which we always tried
.o encourage. What did a GJovernment
ay town at railway for, but to improve
,he value Of the land, and make it sialeable?

i-ON. R. LAURIE : T'here were too
iiany exemptions. We had been told
ill round the HIouse that the Bill was at
)adt one. We approved of the principle
if the Bill, and those wh-]o had talked
Lgainist exemptions were now wanting
arther exemptions. Supposing one made
Lroad, the land would be inmproved uip to

;he supposed value, and uinder this amiend-
nent it would be all improved land, and
here would be no tax. We could take
tportion of the northern part of the

state where there Would be no tax. Thle
niproveluent of streets and the reticuI-
ation of water pipes would leave the
iroperty improved land.

HoN,. C. SOMMERS : And the owners
would pay Id. in the pound.

THE COLON]IAL SECRETARY: This
tuien'Jment was a needless repetition.
ind he must object to it and ask thle

Comm~gittee to be good enough riot to
make the Bill look ridiculous.

io.,;. it F. SHOIL: The owners of the
land where such work as that referred to
was Carried out would be exempted from
paying the higher rate, if such work was
to be considered an improvement. If such
work was to be Considered an improve-
mlent, it meant that there would be less
taxation, anti therefore it mneant that
there would be farther exemption, Ile

was opposed to all exemptions.

Ameondmeont put. and a division talken
wtlh the following result :

Ayes
Noes

9
12

Majority againsit .. .3

AYES.
He.. H. Brigge
Hon. E. U. Clarke
Hon. C. E. Demnpeter
lion. V. ]Amersle
non. 5.3J. Hoynes
Hon. W. Maley
Hlon. 0. Handel1
Hen. C. Somnmers
Ben. J. W. Wright

NES.
lIon. T. F. 0. Briingo
Hom. J. 1). Connolly
Hon. J. 31. Drew,
Hen. J. T. Glowrey
Bass. J. IV. H1ackett
Hon. J. W. Laasgsford
Hon. R. Lamre
Hon. E. MeLarty
Ho. AV. Patrick
en. 0. A. riese.

Hon. Rt F. Shell
Hon. W. T. Ltot

(Teler).

Amtenidmn t Us us negatived.

H-ON. 10. 24. CLARK], moved an amend-
nient-

That the words" 'noxious weeds " be struck
out of the definition of 'improvements."

It was not necessary to provide in this
Bill that noxious weceds should be cleared.
Under the Noxious Weeds Act power was
given to the inspector to require land to
be cleared of noxious weeds.

HON. N1V. PATRICK :There was no
need to strike out these words. It was
not intended to tax noxious wveeds; they
wvere all incuns brance on the laud.

THE HONORARY M1INISTER : The
mnover of the amiendment must be joking.
We could not do better, than encourage a
man to clear noxious weeds off his laud.

Amendment putt and negatived.
ION. G4. RANI)ELL: Should not thre

words "Colonial Treasurer " be - State
Treasurer "I'

BoN. J. WV. HACKETT: Under the
Constitution Act the office was described
ats "Colonial Treasurer."
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[ION. C. 8031.\ lR in oved an amt)end-

That in Subelause (a) of the clefinition of
"unimproved value," after the word "sale"

the followingr be inserted, "for cash or on
terms not exceeding 12 calendar mouths."

The subelause provided that the unimi-
proved value of freehold lurid would be
the capital sumn for which the fee simple
would sell tinder such reasonable con-
ditions of sale ats a bona fidle seller would
require, assuming the actual imiprove.
ments had not been made. The question
might arise as to what were reasoniable
terms on which the landti oght, be sold[.
Land sold on 20 -years tems would
naturally bring more than land sold on
12-monthis terms, as the conditions would
be so mucht easier. We should dto some-
thing to limit the termn, so that the valuer
could arrive at the vaIlue of the land.
He suggested the inclusion of the words
proposed in the amndument.

HoN. J. W. HACKErT : Recasonable con-
ditions meant the market rate.

HON. C. SO.MIERS : If we gave long
terms the land brought more, but it wvas
a false value.

HON. W. T. LOlON : 'The amendment
was unnecessary and undesirable bec-ausc
the clause was- sufficiently explicit. 'The
price at which the land would sell would
be practically a cash price or thereabout.

HoN. R. F. SHiOLL :It was frivolous
*to put in the Bill the conditions of the
sale of land such as would be read out
at anl auction sale. It had nothing to
do with the Bill whether thme people paid
cash or took terms.

HON. E. NI. CLARKE : 'The clause was
almost word for word with thme Roads
Act. When we said reasonable terms it
was all that was required.

HON. C. SOMMERS : The object was
to improve the Bill, and it would not
hurt the measure to provide that the
reasonable terms a bona ide seller would
require would be not more than 12
monthsi.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: The wording
of the clause as it stood wgs reasonable.
If the amendment was carried it would
make the value of the land an absolutely
cash Price, which would be unfair.

I ON. WV. lX1CK : '11t0 1 ,ieCSe(l valu4
was thme thming.

[ox. S. J. I IAYNNE : 'The valuate'
woul d have a fair- knorleclge of dcailint
with land a nd would ask what was;
fair thing, perhaps so mutch cash aml

Iso inuchoon terms :but if- we Jimite(
it to cash it would be unreasonable. am
would not be fair taxation. 'The claus
was reasonable and businesslike-

Hox. W. MALEY :It was itnpossibl
to arrive ait umni mproved value. Hie Iian
nut inlet time genius who could docd
thne exact figue Of the U niampro red "a I a
of all pieces of land. HeJ was not it
favour of any unnecessary aniendmnent
to provoke miembers or to prolon1
the agony, and the lion. member, in thi
instance, had perhaps overshot the mark
If there wats arty sense in the clause a
*all there was ju.Lst as much as there wit
in the amiendmlent proposed.

HoN. U. SOUIMERS : If the value o
the land wats the cash value, that would g,
against the proposals of the Government
L-ie asked leave to withdraw the amend
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawvn.

lION. E. M. CLARKE : What was th,
meaming of Suhelause (c) I1

Tun COLONlIAL SECRETARY: TPak,
a nstoral lease of 40,000 acres. Th
rent charged by the Crown wvas £1 pe
thousand acres. wvhich would aniount t,
£40 per annumn. Assume it was a goon
pastoral lease time fair annual rental fo
that would be £2 per 1,000 acres, orX8
a year. For the purposes of taxation th
Government deducted the rent paid tu
the Crown, £40, from the fair annua
rent, which was £80, leaving £40, whic]
was multiplied by 20 giving £800 ats th,
unimproved value of the lease. 'The ta:
would be paid onl £800. Of course
Would depend on whether the lease wa
improved. If the lease was unprovei
to the extent of one-third, which in th
case cited would be about 1300, the,
the tax would come in under the lesse
rate of Td.

I-ox. 11 F SH-OLL: This subelaus,
seemned to be inconsistent with Simbclaiis
(a) of Clause 10.
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TilE COLONIAL SECRE'PARY: rhe
land had to be i mprovedl L1) to £1 per
acre, or one-third of the unimproved value,
and lie lla(L shown the way the unlint-
proved value was arrived at.

HoN. W. TI. LOTON : Could any reason
be given why the fair annual rental

ad to be multiplied by 20 ?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : The

Government wats assuming that the lessee
was patying equal to at 5 per cent, rent.

H-ON. W. T1. LOTO-N : Until anl assess-
mecat was miade, the rent was to be intil-
tiplied by 20. Suppising the rent pakid
was 10Os. or £1, that amint would be
multiplied by 20, and on that aumunt thle
tax would be levied. Was it fair to assumne
that leases of these lands were worth
20 tiaies the a1moun1t of the rent now
being paid

'THE CoroNiAL SEcRETARY :Surely free-
hold wits.

I-ON. WV. TV. LOTON : There was no
freehold about it. These were leaseholds,
and the Government were assuming that
the leaseholds were worth 20 times the
amount of the rent now being paid.
He distinctly sanid they were not worth
that amount. ]f the Government pro-
posed to tax the leaseholders on these linies,
in many instances the Government would
have a lot of land to relet, because people
wvould not hold leases on an assessment
of that kind. It was anl exorbitant
assessmient.

flox. E. 3&IcTY :This wats a most
objectionable clause, and very difficult
to understand. Seeing that mining leases
and timber leases were exempt hie moved-

That Subelause (c) be struck out.

it wits unreasonable that the Government
should give certain conditions and then
imnpose a tax onl land which the lessee
had no right to purchase. The Govern-
menit multiplied the amount of the rent
by 20, which was an unreasonable pro-
posal.

HON. E. M. CLARK E: In the -North
a person leasing land from the Crown
paid say, £200 rent for that land. What
would the lessee have to pay in addition
to that £200 in land taxl?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
pastoral lease with a rental of £200 per

annitil Wold bie iss'.8scd bY mkultiplyinig
the annuftal value bi 20, which would
give E4,000 as thle Cap~ital unimproved
value. If, as was probable, the lease
were improved to the extent of one-thirdl
of its value, or say S1,200 odd, then
thle tax would be -N]. or £12 10s. a year.
If the improvements were insufficient,
the tax would be twice that sum. Mr.
],otoll and Mr. Mebarty maintained that
the freehold of a paistoral lease was not
worth 20 times the rent. In the Sou~th-
Western Division the rent was £1 per
thousand acres. For 10,000 acres the
lessee paid £10 at y ear ; and the freehold
or capital value would he £200. Would
memibers say that valuation was ridicu-
lous ?It was ridiculously low. IIn Kim-
berley the rent was 10s. per 1,000 acres,
or £200 for anr estate of 400.000 acres;
and the capital value would be 1,000.
Would not 400,000 acres of good pastoral
land he worth £4,000 2 On 4,000 acres
the taxable value would be about £800,
or a tax of £2 10s. a year at the lower
rate of III.

llo-v W. T. VON: As the leaseholder
had no right to the freehold, why should
hie, paty a tax on the freehold value 2

'Ins COoxix, SECsRARtY: There must
be a basis.

11ON. WN. T. LO'VON : Apparently
when at lessee was paying 10s. or £1 per
thousand acres, the Government con-
sidered his leasehold worth 20 times that
rent and Would tax accordingly,. Of
leaseholds lie had had large experience,
and no leaseholder in the State would
refuse to sell his lease and leasehiold rights
for much less than 20 times or even 10
timies the rental. Generally the leases,
apart fromt their improvements, were con-
sidered of little value. The Government
value wits exorbitant.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY questioned
the Colonial Secretary's explanation of
the subelause. which as printed made it
appear that the valuator must estimate
whether the lease was worth more than
when originally taken up; and if lie
valued it at a higher rate than was repre-
sented by the actual rent, the difference.
or the excess value, was Multiplied by
0, and the leaseholder taxed on the
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product. The Minister's explanation
seemned incorrect.

HoN. W. M.ALEY:. Many mnembers
were suffering from brain fag. 'The Bill
seemied a nmass of confulsion. A black-
board and chalk would have facilitated!
the working of the Minister's sumns.

HON. ft. F. StIOLL: Better postpone
the Bill for 12 months, and mneanwhile
receive instructions frum its originator,
so that members could understand it
wheni it next appeared. Probably no
member understood the system of tax
proposed. Subelause (a) appeared UlL-
fair and inconsistent. On the Gascoyne
a pastoral lease could not be less than
20,000 acres, and that area must include
much bad country; yet it Would be taxed
on the same basis as a lease in the ' 'ouflh,
say of 3,000 acres, all good country. A
valuable station near tie coast would
pay the samne tax as one 300 minks iuland.
Of 50,O00acres taken up in the IKirberleys
perhaps one-third would be bad ; but for
this no allowance would be made. A
Kimuberley station within 80 miles of the
coast would pay as mucht as one on the
South Australian border. That would
be rough on the pioneers of the newly-
discovered Kimberley leases, who were
hardly holding their own owing to their
isolation and to the depredations of
natives. The scheme of taxation had
not been .fairly considered ; in fact,
Ministers, none of whom apparently had
ever been north of Geraldton, did not
know the conditions under which northern
Settlers lived.

HON. 0. E. DEMPSTER: Where was
the justice of taxing leaselholders already
paying the full annual value by 'way of
rent? When the rents were fixed the
Government recognised that lessees would
have to pay for land of which three-
fourths or four-fifthis was bad. Many
pastoralists were obliged, to provide
against droughts, to bold enormous areas
otherwise useless. To tax their land as
if it were freehold was a great and in-
excusable injustice.

HON. J. W. HAcxrrr: Why did the
hon. member allow the conditional pur-
chase subelause to pass ?

HON. 0. E. DEM fPSTER: The pastora list
had no right of purchase.

I[ox. .R. F &t~LILL: Anrd lie was ini
prov'ing, thle Uovernumieixr1 estate.

HON. C. E. DEMP)STER: Yes ; b:
fencing. sinking wrells, and road-miaking

progress reporsced and leave given t,
Sit agajn.

ADJOURNMENT.

The I-ouse adjourned at three minute
past 9 o'cock, until (lie next dn .

W~ednesday, 3rd October, 1906.

Question: Tick Cattle Inspection.......2v6
Privilege: Newspaper Comimentoan nuquiry .. 206
Boiler Explosion Inquiry, change ofa lMmber ... 2V16
Motions:. Railways Control by a Minister, debate

resulmed........ ........... 206
Landowners on Water Catchment Area, re-

Slimed...............207
Blls: Contractors and Workamenes Lion, 2R.

moved........ ....... .. 207
WineOs, Beer, etc. (rio new licenses), Corn. 20
Bread Act Amnendmenit. 2., Coin., reported .. 208

THE SPEAKER took the Chair a
4-30 o'clock p.m.

QUESTION-TICK CAITTLE INSPECTION

MaR. WALKER asked the Ministe
for Lands : In view of the rumours tha
a number of tick fever-stricken cattli
have been sent to the goldfields, will th
Mfinistor state the systemi adopted by tbi
Stock ]Department of inspecting North
West and other cattle lauded at Robb'!
jetty F

Tax MINISTER FOR LANDS re
plied : All imnported stock are quarantine(
on arrival and subjected to a close inspec
tion by a duly qualified veterinary Sur
geon. No beast suffering from tick feve:
is allowed to leave the quarantine ground
but is there slaughtered.

Cattle rappection.


